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Nature's most natural remedy, improved by science to
a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE for
coughs, colds and all intlamLd surfaces of the Lungs
and Bronchial Tubes. The sore, weary, cough-worn
Lungs cre exhilarated the microhe-bearing mucus is
cut out ; the cause of that tickling is removed, and
the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed so
that there is no inclination to cough.

that would require it to march past the
Oapitol Square. The question provoked
much discussion, but it was finally decided that the march past the Capitol
grounds should be made, and the route ,
was so arranged
Immediately after the benediction the
procession returned to the square in
front of the Oapitol Hotel, where it was
disbanded. There was no interment today, the body being placed in the vault
to await the selection of a suitable site
for the grave and monument which is
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Hattie Green,
There were numerous

excited onlookers.

Of 4o Men for Taylor--

Josh Grant, a watchman in the employ of the Louisville and Nashville

Capt. Tandy Will
Hold Equipments.

ILLIOS OZYZA AWAY.
lit. certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. Tee proprietors of
Dr King's New Discovery for Oonstimption,Couglas and Oolds have given away
over ten million trial bottles of this
great medicine and have the satisfaction
of knowing lin absolutely cured timesands of hopeless amass. Asthma, emschins, Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Thirst, Chess and Lungs are surely
oozed by it. Regular sise 50o and $1 00.
Trial bottle free at L. L. Mein's, 0. K.
Wyly's, IL 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drag mores;
every holies guaranteed or money refueled.

Detectives Say Murderer Will Soon
Be Captured.

(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 8.-Peepie
have been so absorbed in merest snob
here, the death and tumoral of Goebel.
the running hare and Mere of the different Legislatose. that the seals being
mods to hone Me amemeht el Goebel
have bees overlembed. hue bawls net hese

which this contention is based is the
alleged fact that there were not forty

lass.

pathy for the bereaved family is bound-

SHOT FINGER OFF.

no her Great Surprisc
3E'CO111

FOUR LOTS OF CLOTHING AT UNMATCHABLE PRICES.

THE PREMIER STALUON.

goip. Albert

Deputy Wards. Imelda. et the -.
ea'-y, who is esparlanallar Oho work

Leeds List of Wising Shut of the deessines, said Maw:
"We have saosgb endows new to wof America.
rest, try, esavtos and nag the an who
shot

Governor

°umbel. Thu

maw

Imp Albert, head of the Adelhert Mere," managed Larkia, pointing tostud, property of Messrs. Williams & ward Donative Arrasessag.
LoanRadford, leads She list of winning sires vide, "ertli ban the murderer sailer se°-"ErTineriots, the aggregate winnings of rest this west. He her him shadowed
his get for the pest season amounting sow, and is just welting tor events to
to nearly $100,000, or $10,000 in memo Near up."
of Hanover, who was second.
Deessinsa lisrdia and Arsisinag. if
The prestige of his colt's great per- Louintlia, say nes it is napalm manse
formattoes, has ft'lled his books for the of a week before an arrest will he
season and many applications have been and it will be of a mast emmenisme1
made in excess of the limit.

Several character.

Mr Belmont, the New York financier
and turfman, arrived this week.
Among the great performers sired by
I up A bert, rosy be mentioned Metgreasers two

year

old in

Amertcs). Herbert (who broke the two
rewire)), Northers (who defeat-

ed' Mosin,riet, and other

high

aims

colts), Shoreham, Mark Cheek, •lbset
Vale, Hibernia Queen, Pop Gray. Jardine and others well known to turfman.
There is a promising lot of yosiegeters by Albert, which will be shipped
r. Experts, who bare
ems this suagm,
visited the Adelbers farm, say that
there are prospects for a number of winners among them

Severe Fighting.
(SIMI4L TO New MIA)
LONDON,Feb. 8.-The Standard has
the following from Spsarman's ()amp,
dated Feb. 7.
-The force under Gen. Buller is again
advancing to the relief of Lodysmith,
and after two days of severe fighting it

MW

Without help,a
bald spot
never
g ro w s
smaller.
It tceps
spreading, until
friends
your
at last
bald
he is
"How
say,
getting."
Not easy to cure
an old baldness, but
easy to stop the first
thinning, easy to
check the first falling
out. Used Is do%
baldness is
made
impossible
with —

y be said to have made a good first
stip on the road to the besieged town.
"The movement was begun at an hour
on Monday morning by way of Potgisteer's Drift.
"The work accomplished so far has
been magoiflcently done. The shell and
Maxim fire poured by the Doers has
be.n extremely severe, but cur losses
are oomparatively speaking, small. The
Durham Light Infantry took a few
prisooers in the course of their charges.
"The enemy, as uses!, fought with
The British
tn. u• too.. irobboennesa
me etas, nog and the Accuracy of Wm
0•, sh pert of She British artillery darts/pi en. tlerviog on Monday were boTh.r• is not the slightest
ron/ peel.*
tn .1 in- Boers will 'noosed in
I It- .11 p.m 2. from the positions we
bars gained, and the prospects of tin
Mid of Ladysmith are herafeL"

It stops falling,
prognoses growth, and
takes out all dandruff.
It always restores
color to faded or gray
hair, all the dark, rich
color of early life. You
may depend upon it
every time. It brings
health to the hair.
SIMI. bottle.

All Druggists.

'I harassed your Hair Tiger sad
am greatly pleased will It. !hare
only _mei sae betta of it.sad yet
my mu hessopped falllag eat sad
am ~We to pow wain sleety."
Jvuos Wrrr,
Canova, S.Dak.
March al, Mk

IMO*

Reether.

If rot ati tar salsa all the meella
/can expensed hem sbe meg of Ike
Wirer, write Is Meier seaeg
Address Da. C.airman_
Leven. Max

Lot No. 3

Lot No. 4

AT

AT

3.50 5.00 $1.50 $10.00

.1
4
99 333B.3),331=3333 1-

Don't Take Our Word For It,
But Come and See For Yourself.

-4
f441.

•

These "Low Prices" Make Hard Times Easier To Bear

6

itis)rfSyes
$5 00 Stitt Hats $2 50
t
200
400
66
150
66
300
66
is
125
250
50° Corduroy Hats 250
$1 50 Col'd Shirts $1 00
,4
75
100 "
50
75
46
38
50
2 00 Underwear 1 00
66
113
150
88
125
76
100
6
60
75
38
50
66

46

44

royally bred mares front the stables of

(the

Lot No 2

At
Lot I1

neglested by any seenes. It Is Wined
that not Ism than 16 donning are ken
trying to And sons tangible ens.

ar old

gallant Governor is universal, and amp

WILL SEND $2.50 FREE

THEY KNOW
THE ASSASSIN.

y

has no legal existence and it, officers no operations.
commissions. The technical point on

nism: w C

rEL

mans;

New MA)

The body will be taken to Frankfort
men voting When the company WILS From Tuesday's daily.
tomorrow and will lie in state at the
Will Wood, a colored labored on Mr.
From Tuesday's daily.
mustered. Stanley intimates that the
, Capital Hotel.
Dr. Stanley, Third fioristant Physi- Taylor mustering officer, who is coming, Thom. Oarless' farm, accidently shot one
FINES Fin DRUNKENNESS.
cian at the Western Asylum, his re will muster out Capt. Tandy's company. of his fingers off this morning while
turned from Frankfort, where he has
The Dr. has been poorly advised. owslesaly handling his employer's hamFines for plain drunks were sessessil
been close to the usnrping executive While it is true that Capt. Tandy and merless gun.
in eight oases brought before the dig
during the stormy scenes of the past his officers have not received commiscourt this morning. The treasury
AN AGED CITIZEN.
few day.
sions, he has been recognized repeatedly
considerably enriched by the pas*,*
It had been whispered among Repub- by Taylor's Adjutant General in his ofMr. Jesse Wilkins, one of the oldest their arsenious.
licans that Dr. Stanley would come ficial orders, copies of which Capt. Tan- and most esteemed citizens of North
sad bar daughMrs. T. W. Moodiewith a commission from the Dictator dy has on tile, recognizing him as Oap- Christian, died Saturday at his home
ill at their
vary
ars
Addis,
Kits
ter,
cross tie, fatigued from work and the
end his Field Marshal, Oollier, to oigan- lain, and his compauy ss a part of the eleven miles North of the city on the home on North Liberty street.
beis
loos of sleep, and fell asleep It
ix.i another military tempany in Hop dn:y organized State Guard.
When Pilot Rock road. Mr. Wilkins was in
Miss Maine Massie and her gene,
lieved this he was struck by the cix To Each of Our Readers Franklin Miles,
kinsville on a:Republican bame,aud that Capt. Tandy was seen by the New ERA the ninety-second year of his age, and Miss Jennie Tucker, are visiting Mos.
o'clock South bound passenger tram. ; IA 0 , LL. B , the Celebrated Chicago
arms and tquipments would be provided man this morniog,and apprised of Stan- his death was due to complications re- T. W. Long, on South Main siren.
Specialist, Will Send $2.50 Worth at
The body was discovered shortly after
Mr. and.hirs. Thos. B. Burbridge sad
and transportation to Frankfort.
ley's claims, he said:
suiting from advanced years. Hs leaves
His New Special Treatment Free.
the train passed, and all the indloattoni
daughter, Miss Patti, of Cripple Omsk,
"We will not surrender our arms to two sons and one daughter, Mr. W. E.
The law-loving people of this commuThat Dr. Miles is one of the world's
Ool., who have been in the city several
were that life had been extinct but a
, most successful physicians Is proven by nity were loath to believe that even any officer appointed by Oollier or Tay. Wilkins, of this oily, being one of his days visiting relatives, returned bane
short time
hundreds of testimonials from well
and Collier would proceed to lor. I say this:not as a Democrat nor a eons. The funeral was held at the late last night.
Grant was 25 years old and ltia•ss a known people, One patient cured after Taylor
wife and two children who reside at failure of eleven Grand Rapids phyei
Orofton. He was an industrious man, clans, two after having been given up
well liked by all his neighbors, and is by six and seven Chicago physicians,
another after nine of the leading docturs
nct known to have had an enemy
in New York City, Philadelphia anti
— •••••___
failed. Thousands of testimo
Chicago
lilDIES FLORAL OFFERING.
nista seat on request.

Colson Shed Tears.

•

1.11PMCIAL TO

COVINGTON, Ky., Feb.

a

The principals

were Jordon Ely and
both colored

GOVERNOR'S BODY
LIES IN STATE.

4.-Tbe
authority from Gov. Taylor. I have
Dr. Stanley said he did not know body of Gov. Goebel arrived has this
already enlisted forty men, and expect when or where his company would
morning shortly'before eight o'clock.
to enlist more.
meet. Be says that Chas. 0. Prows'
A prooession made up of hundreds
••A mustering officer will be here by will be one of its officers. Whether he
citizens *mooned the remains to Odd
Thursday night to muster in the new brought commissions from Taylor for
Fellows' Hall.
company."
the officers is not known.
The body will lie in state all day.
The truce between the forces at LouDr Stanley says that he has been adThousands of sorrowing peoplo have
vised by lawyers that the present com- isville and Frankfort may have the ef• viewed;the remains.
pany, under command of Capt. Tandy, feet of suspending Stanley's warlike
In this city grief over the death of AO

ginia about six o'clock p. m. yesterday.

STRUCK BY A TRAIN. The confusion was suggestive of a Ken•

the company's agent ooly charged Mr.
The Oommon wealth's
Byars 8 oents
Attorney therefore brings suit for $2 000
increasing attendance was disommetL In two ores for disorimination in
The Oommeitlies on buildiags mad freight ream, even though the disFrom ?seeders daily.
crimination is in favor of the shippers.
Mrs. Loa lIngass has misruled from Grounds was inserseted to isvesigne
the question in all its bearings mad un•vats to Henderson.
Walker's Tonic is the link that picks
Mr and Mrs. John 0. Daffy are visit- der a report at a subsequent meeting. up the vital tone of man in hie runwhen plans will probably be ferme- down Mate and binds him to health and
ing friend' in fit. Louis.
strength by recuperating the brain, reg.
nted.
Mrs. W. R. Nowell and Miss Ritchie
editor of
The design which wets sent to Frank• The late Prof. J. N. Jewell. M.
elating the action of the heart and
be
men
something
Uoquestiosably
the Journal of Nervous •nd Mental Di.,
Burnett have returned from Loaisville.
fort to be laid on the bier of the dead eases, published at Vhiciago. advised hr.
nourishing the nervous system.
betimes now and
Mrs. Oars Hurt, of Bowling Grew is done in this direction
Governor ss a token from the ladies of Mlles to "Iy all means publish your surprieMg results." Prof. J. I' Ross, M. Ili.. Presivisiting the family of Ye. R. N. Hurt. the oommenoengent of the next term.
Hopkinsville will be one of the hand- dent of Rush Medical College. wrote In bdi:
In the primary grades the pupils see
Mr. 0. K. Meacham left this morning
somest of the many Hirai tributs offer- •• Dr. Miles kiss taken IWO courses of lily pri(Special to New Era.
vate instruction In diseases of tie heart and
for 'heighten to attend the funeral of crowded beyond the recognised sanitary
FRANK7OR T, Ky-, Feb. 8 --Ool. ed.
lungs." Col. N.(i. Parker. FA-Treasurer of
limit. This is especially Ira* in that
Governor doeheL
believe in Miles
David Ooleon, who was one of the
I- Is• broken rtilfitnn, belifeati four moot Carolina,says:
.e•an In
to be an at t-ni ive end skiiihil plyCompton Tucker, of Hopkineville, Architectural abortion 'mow° es the principals in tbe duel to the I bb y of
sit I fi f•let high, in idt of whirs cur- go (1,141•Lich requires tbe best qua Ili
1i Tie slag Mends os Fatherland street. Virginia Street School.
the Capital Hotel a few days ago, has
.5. M. locker. Isle
nations, cells White and bride rot..., I rod sod heart.'
-Nashville Lmerioan
Heretofore a cramped room has,•es been almost forgotten since the Goe too
E. It a .
....tiers* Nis ager of N. Y .
•
race...
it to the King's with the words -Oar Governor" on the
of ratios)•. cay•. • I,r.
Mr...Sesta Ztises and niece, Miss Mary the -sower room" in the (Hay Sires{ saseseinstion. Ooleou
been phraseologist." 4' I.
a. is ph. 4iclan
erae
He
in
great
Hospital.
Daughters'
bear
to
Louisville
to
Bronaugh, went
balding has been utilised as a Wass
E. b. ?Wiegman. 44 the tea Regulars, I. s
pain yesterday, bat was much better tothe great Polish plants;.
A . isen Illege. Col.. 45y 4: -koor lasocial
RKA-LAMIE.
room for the High School widens.
day. Ifitapatricit said that while readTreatment km ertalgth worked woadets
Attorney Jae. B. Alleneworth went to
The number of High Mahon Madman ing the wooaot of Goebei's funeral in
when all eI,••• failed. I Wet •loployed tb41,,,t a edictal talent it tist had spent Wei
Oaths this morning to attend court and has increased to the tutees thee they Ooviageon so Oolson, the latter, who is. From Wednesday's dal y•
oit.... I iniorsetaarat• bows
ii 66 odred•
• ill remaintoottl 8 onrday.
Mr D M. Shea, aprominent bu.thees prollelso•ut pens..
tuld tw gic.ii would
can no longerr be etrowded tam Mess strew Republican. shed tears.
who
to
went
Littlebales,
Airs T. G.
pe• I- Ill It.
man of Morgatlield, Ky , atti kites La •
and mast Wire a NSW
narrate
quarters
*UNDER
TKALItte
A
St. Joseph, Mo. to attend the funeral
•esi-e d
...e•••• • tr
W11. fi na, •
cir Limo., a very chsrtniteg and hand
hail'.' Great loscovery
of her slater, Mrs. Rerph Twitchell, has previously used by one if She brew
.49 Iwo
t• glee •
N
.9
'
Ky
gone to Los Vegas, New Mealoo, to grades.
One alas': ootale of Hall's Great Dis- mime young, 1.44, of Hopktn-Till•
I It estiw-d
tor ttiseeses of Itiae heart,
'
peed ...viral weeks with Mr. Twitchtrinity and bladder were united in wirriage last +-Tanner at bsr vet . .toniach, or nrokay, it is ei tele*every ewes at
The city is in good fingsedel
ell's family.
removes gravel, cures diabetes, 8:30 o'clock, at the Milo- of County blre amider
that h hap great faith iis
and when the improvisation essans- ermildes.
Barnes, R piated are made there is no trims why seminal mansion, weak and lame book, 1 Court Clerk P A Sbeltou, Rey. S. II, it And ye tv-gi h•htlreat of In toillesla
HO
LA
rheemalbm and oil irregularities of the I
men and women freely sootily to his
(bresabley, St Loan;Ill White, T
they should not be subssandal sad ens- beilmoysaad bladder in both men and Cherry, Jr.. officiating. The bride is a
uuusual skill and the superiority of his
Gasoline, H T Patterns, I 3 Baer. T 0 mantel and of a oharaner to be pseud women. Magentas bladder, trouble in niece of ex-tiov Buchanan.
New Special Treatment, his liberality is
Pens,01 Thomas, A El Cunningham, of.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea are with Mr. and certain:y worthy of sextons eonsulet a
children. If tat sold by your droggiot,
MN be meat by in. on receipt of $1. Mrs. J. U Fambrongh, 1717 Line street, lion
Outolanati; 0 N Flolver, Bowling
Now that the holiday rush le ewer we Ome men betti• .s two month's treat-- for the present -Nashville Banner.
Grass; RU Hasvmsysta S • Jones,
Tilts new system of special treatment
meek and will f-ore any one above
is
Mat
seseselen
proper
the
giro
can
thoroughly scientific and immensely
is
H A MaNary, El H Merritt, El J Black,
K. W. /14u.,
necessary lo pet year nooks and watches mostiosed.
superior to the ordinary methods
MARRIAGE.
JACOb'S
MISS
Louisville; S H Timmins*, Rendition;
St. Louis. Mo.,
In first class order. Bring ems in ran Sole belkineeeturer.
As all afflicted readers may have
0 P Scott, Madisonville; 0• Rogers, and have the repairs don by the aid ormerly Waco, Texas.
$2.50 worth of treatment especially pre
Announcement of the approaching
Bold oy T. D. Armistead,
Nashville; P Hits, Philadelphia; J
K. D. WILLY
reliable jeweler,
pared for their case, free, with full diHopkinsvilm, Ky.
of Miss Edna Jacobs', daugh- rectious, we would advise them to 'end
marriage
tAtedier.
Ven.Trees, Memphis; Gunge Swans,
READ THIS,
ter of Madame Jacobs, who formerly far it at once. Address DR FRANKLIN
Burlington, Vs.; N Z Marble, New
New Iberia, La., March 11, 1899.-E.
T• Care Cesestipatepa reeseen
here and is well remembered, MILKS, S. E. cot. State and Adams Si.,
resided
Sat
it
thaistrtla
tardy
....secures'
Take
York ; IC Graves, T
Maticamo, EyW. Hall, Waco, Texas:-I am sixty
11 CC V fail to ware. dramas,reglad amaey.
211,31
Chicago.
yeses old, and have used a number: of have been received by the friends of the
amerille; J I McKee, A 8 Tribble, MY.
_
preparations for kidney and bladder family. The wedding will occur Wed
Misses Willie Rust, Letitia Fairleigh,
THE PHOENIX: D L Lender, 84
troubles, bat can truthfully say that uesday evening, Feb 14, at the HampWood, Toney Ware, and Pat
Grace
H
;
B
L
I S McAoster, Louisville;
nothing has proved as effective as your
ton College Athlt tic (flub, in Louisville, Flack who have been guests of Mrs
cheerfully
can
I
which
discovery,
greet
0
C
Barton, PaduObriatiaa, St Louis;
the aroma being Mr Jacob &linger, a Jno. Olardy and Miss Massie at Rock
reesumesnd.
cah;I T Garnets, The Square; (ho F
Hollow, returned home yesterday.
young Louisville business man.
La.
Rayne,
CARLIN,
•
JOB.
Clark, 1:61011, N Y.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

and approached (once'Lieg the reports. but will obey the commands of the pres-Yes, it is true that I am orgabizing ent Governor and Adjutant General of
a military company here. I have the Kentucky."

There was oonfueiou and excitement
on Sixth street between Main and Vir-

It seems that Ely wu charged by
Hasty with giving information to the
her hit sans et On sasses yesterday with exercising her wiles to alienate
company was found dead on
police concerning the whereabouts of
meembied oathatu Ike aleotion of her husband, the Rever- Railroad
sheens.. Per
edge
111001se et shies sed Pomp Brame. Then followed the the side of the track at the South
certain friends of hers. She awned •
artists. nemeses
of Crofton this morning. Near his dead doable action Smith tk Wesson hamcult there we.40dm.nem only. Lit- malting with the remit above noted
bahis lantern, still burning, merless gnu and started on the war
shdpi
tle Halite Snide, Rives felt her new
DISCRIMINATION IN RATES.
yre he
W
w he
path. In front of the Postell blcck on
Laos gown being tora tress hie by the
There
was.an hicision on his fore- Sixth street they met. She began to
crowding feet of the serregusaag mob
& head, the blow from which he must abuse him. He attempted to take the
of poet., bus as$ a masoning allered Charged By Mr. Byars Agaiest she L
have died instantly, having cut through
gun from her. In the struggle for its
she Her 0011Mill. the Prisms Amelia
N. Pailroad.
his hat.
possession they rolled into the street.
Rives Troaboyalti, is this year receiving
Grant had been a section hand until
Several bystanders attempted to interall Weatherise In a G serest heardiag
Omennewealth's Attorney John By- recently, when he WEI4 given the posifere. In the struggle for the possession
house whir. Why, Men. sintelsi
ers, of this city, has just filed with the tion of switch watchman
Yesterday
of the weapon it was discharvd, doing
Hattie, osesplaia of tbs anelesSiotty of
Mirk of the Todd Circuit Court two he did a hard day's work on the section no damage. Ely was recognized to apthe walls of a Titirty-teenk siren
very peculiar lawsuits, says the Elkton and last night he Watched the switches. pear, but up to this time there has been
apartment house?"
Programa Some time last eesr, Mr.
rhe theory is that he sat down on a I no examining trial.
IMPROVED SUIDOL DIMINO

But it is treat
Stanley makes no effort te conceal his sworn to uphold the law and maintain view.
movements. He was seen by a repro order. I don't propose to recognize any
sentative of the New ERA this morning order emanating from Taylor or Oolitic,

ion.

Watchman Found On The

Republican,but as an officer of the Stale molasses ind the body laid So real
Guard charged with responsibility, and the Shaw bury*/ round awe

such extremes as this.

Misses Union Suits,
tto )worth 50c
II (cotton)

I9c

Women's Heavy Shoes,
worth $1 oo ( solid
leather), for
Women's heel and spring
heel shoesckid stock

100 Men's all wool Oassimere Suits in gray and brown
checks, sizes 35 to 42,

lace and button,for
Ladies Tan Shoes, lace,
turn sole,samples,worth
$2 5o to $3 5o, $

grey All 25 Mens gray heavy all
worth $12 50. Men. High Art Suits, fine
‘Voot Cassimeres in riund wool Cassimere in round,
brown broken plaid Cheviots
Fifteen
sacks, 34 to 40,
and double
and
Broken plaid Gray Worst. in long and slim sack suits,
sack suits. worth
worth $7 50.
Worth Today $15 00.
ed sack suits, sizes 34 to 42,
10 Men's "High Art"( fine 5 Men's brown all wood
worth $12 50.
Men's High Art latest
all wool frock C*imere and Cassimeres, in round sacks,
Worsted Coats and Vests, sizes 36 to 46, worth $10. Twelve
style Worsted stripe in

75c

75c

I.i)
for
Big lot of Ladies fine shoes
lace and button,turn sole
vesting top,wth
375 and $4 for tpa),,LIJ
Big lot of Children's Kid
Shoes, sizes 6 to lo, worth
75c to $1, now selling for
6oc to 75c.
All lines of Ladies and
Misses Tan Shoes regardless of price at from 25 to
go per cent. reduction.

on

11111M111•111

he Bass Shoe Co
ALEX B. COX,
Manager Fiumishings Dept.

WALLACE WARFIELD;
Manager Shoe Dept.

•.**E*E e*Ee**eeee*E.fiete

Twenty-One
Mens striped Worsted sack
suits, latest style, sizes 34
to 42,

worth $5 00.
25

plain

sizes 33, 34 35, out of sLts

Brown broken plaid Worstgray,
wool Cassimere Sack Suits, ed sack suits, sizes 34 to 42, Original Price $1.8
60.
worth $12 50.
22 Men's blue, black land sizes 35 to 38, worth 1250
brown Beaver Overcoatsl,'. all
Men's fine black and white
25 Men's brown check Two
wool filling, coftton
Worsted Cheviots, in sq -.are "High Art" Tan all wool hair line striped Worsted,
velvet collars and fly 60,ts,
and double breasted (Ale jot wool Cheviot double breast- Original Price $15 00.
worth $7 50.
sack suits, sizes 34 to 40,
ed suits, sizes 34,
$1.0.
worth
70
Covert
Tan
Men's
worth $15 00. Men's Gray fine all wool
10
ercoats, made up neatly,
Cassimeres in pin checks,
4 Mens fi,,e "High Art" Two
w..,rth $7 50.
Original Pricg $13 50.
frock suits, sizes 34 to 35,
Long and slim fine Im50.
17
to
worth $15
ported gray unfinished worst- Men's fine all wool Scotch
5 Men's light weight Overcoats, sizes 33, 34, 35,
double breasted High Art
ed
Men's extra heavy all
15
cheviot suits, salt and ,Aft
sizes 34,
Suits,
worth $10 and 12 50 wool double breasted brown
worth $20 00. per mixtures,
Suits, sizes 34 to 42,
12 Young Men's fine Ov- Cheviotworth
Worth $1250 & 11,10$410
$7 50.
ercoats, 14 to 19 years,
Seven
Twenty five men's light
worth $500.
all wool
12 Men's heavy all wool Long and slim
and
heavy weight OverChild's Overcciati, si4s 3 Gray Cassimere in double Brown striped cheviots,sizes
coats,
36 and 38.
breasted sacks,
to s, fine box cut,

worth $12

17

worth $5 00.

10 Men's broken plaid

all

worth $12 50. Worth $12 50 to $1.6.,*$

worth $7 50.

Daigg &Richards,

IWO BOY'S Dir

Contractors and Builders,

DutchessTrousers

ATIMOINTIA
1E3Ecorols1

sPritenurr,

w‘rilltE's

Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cem• III, Lime, iPaints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Bitildi

AL.

At HALF PRICE.
The Cut Prices all over the house made for our January sale
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Tha season of the year wheu people
want tO buy reel estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
14 conduit Shia column..
We have excellent fabilities for oondectiug the business and will advertiee
property put into our hands free of
ebaree, and will furnish prospective
customers oonveyanoe to look at prole
erty without oost to them. Conte to see
us If JOU want to sell, it costa you uoth•
ing if you fatl.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or eichange fur farming land in this section:
HI acres in Pasco oounty, I'JO avree 1111
item an do
Pasco comity, 200 acrM
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro , collotY. One of the above insets is heavtly
timbered with the Miele yellow pine,
and another is heavily' timbered with
the pine from which they make WIWItine. For farther nmoOption, eta.. aos
I us.
I Stock of goods, store house and rest! deuce for sale at good town on L. & N.
I R. R. First-class paying business, nice
I location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern improvements, ten acres of nine ground
with reodenoe, good reasons for selling
No. 1 residence on South Main street.
9 stories, 7 rooms, servants room, cistern, good stable, fine shade trees, lot
80 by 200 fest to alley, Close to !minnow
and very desirable.
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A Olarko•I Ile correspondent
Louisville Post :
More interest is

"Housework is haid woik withoutGeldDust"

writeo to

manifested

in
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this

howling. wrestling aud bax•
ins Dow 'boa wl'er before, The Queen
Clity Bowling Olido. of this city, defeated that Hopkiusville, Ky , bovvling team
section in

WASHING CROCKS AND
MILK VESSELS'
A groat dad depeads apes Mt cart el

reeks

peas la which amt is asps Yost' Wale los
washed as 02.•
ftesaible Ora beteg east

Se

at Hopkineville the beet two in three
games. .• • • Louis r Merritt, formerly of Hopkiiirrvil.-, now of this city,

Maas first with told water, thee wash thormighly
hei wafer, la elarb saseskst

Hui& wed oat wink

Gold Dust Washiag Powder

him challenged George J. Buri, of 8s.
Louts, for a second wreetling match, to
take place at Elder's opera house, in

has bees glawalvoi ma maks avoid sada RIMY
by rinsiag with sagely water. wlel dIT md tot
asd few
OM with right olds op. la the fresh
Wee. sad ittee grill is deo sad mom
Yu obeys Is mime Iron •er tom Isagebil
.05.ura Mel PUS leletelleflalt
Sri bee ea name%
TIIIS
s. 14111111Alle 0111111•ANT,
04, Lamm,
Oftleses,
neer Vert,
Sisedne.

this city, within a few days. Merritt
Wal defeated butt week in the third bout
On a foal, each man havi,ot won a
bout
It is to be c.itell as-catc!o-cau, under
Richard K Fox tales, tw 'out of three,

W. G. WHEELEA.

three points down to oonstitute a fall,
with strangle bold barred. It is likely

W.H. FAXON.

Faxon,

heeler.

that a tien•round sparring ocntest will
be polled eft on the same evening, attar

'Nom Warehousemen,

she wrestle is oonCluded. Athletes from
different cities are writieg here to arrange matches.

Speefal Aftention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobacco&

Sulphur is known to the medical pro-,
Cor. Seventh and R. R. Ste
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blocd and , skin diseases.
Opp. Crescent Mills.
Liquia Sulphur is a clear solu' Reeidenoe, 5 rooms, stable, carriage •
All Tobaccos Sent Us Coy
lib-ral Advance On Consignments.
house and all necessary outbuilding., tion of Dissolved Sulphur wttn all its
rred by Insurance.
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of medicinal and hygienic qualities retainland adjoining South Kentucliy Oollege,
4HOPKINSULLE.
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
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30 acres of land, situated on Little Rives' farm.
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River, on a line between Ohristoin and
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counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
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property will be goad at a low price and
on resaonable terms.
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House and lot on 17th street, in good
-It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
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price $600.
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Extrect of Peet
COOKIBOOKtelling how to

prepare

delicate

and delicious dishes

[louse and lot on 3rd street in Hop
kiumville, Ky., near public school building. Price $750.
IN*
House and lot on corner of Broad and GOD
Thompson streets. Hopkinsvilke. Ky
Price $600.
A nioe cottage on 4th St.. EOM 'rooms
sa d kitchen, porch, good out.Bouses an°
cistern, price ge00.
Oottage on 8rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
tits , four rooms, good aistern mad out
!Anat.:Mews, huge lot, price $600.

cistern

outbuildings,

shade

Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land.
ou good public road, in one of the best

Address Lleblig Co., e (). Box Y718, New York

and front trees,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

neighborhoods in South Christian, con

R. W. HARRISON.
Attorney-at-Law.
Will practice in the courts of Christian and adjoining counties. Office in
Seargent building.
KY.
- HOPKINSVILLE,
-....

DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE-In Summers Fild'g up

sta‘r.

over Royal Dry:Oneds Store
__

___. __

__ ..._

I. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician andlturgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
opp Court Home
Residence
TELEPHONE )0Mo.
.
i

lit.
....eV.

DR. WM'. M. FUQUA,
;URGEON.
G•},•rat 4nd Spcial Office
ovei Planter'm 'Bank, Hopkinsville, Ky.
_
__... _ .
Hunter Wood, Jr

Eluntat Wood.

postoflice, ' schools ant
Yemeni to
churches, in a high state of cultivation.
good owelliug 5 rooms and hall, ono
large tobacco barn, good stables ano
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house.
hen house, buggy house, new win,
fence, nice young orchiard, grapes, raspberries and strewbere as, plenty of wa
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cistern and outbuildings Prioe $1,000,
House and lot on Seoond street 60x200
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbuildicigs. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brows West.
erice WO.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
erice $5.00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
Hoptinsville, fronting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either businese
or residence property.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neAghborhood of Howell, Ky., M a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
Ky.
mile of
lab acres of land near Clorksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinaville. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
Good 300 acre farm close to Mootgomery, Trigg cteuuty, hy. 2 dwellings, ice
house, barn, *tables, gioa outbuildings,

HUNTER wOOD & SON.
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()Moe in Hopper Block, up stairs over
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Planters Bank.
good repair, about 7 acres of laud, just
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°wattle the city imam on one of the bee,
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A nice residence at Clasky, Ks. Lot
of 10 acres, oix room cottage and twt
____
room (Aar in yard ;good servant. boner,
large gcod tee house, large stable an,
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boiled down, pressed together is wnat you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. Tbe facts
contained therein are reliable,the statements authoritative. The index which
accompanies each set ot
books enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely
• iron it, for even the courts do not question its state'. Items. You can secure the entire set, complete in
Ili* Superb octavo volumes, of the
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ADVICE Al TO PATENTABILITY

Notice In "Inventive Age"
Book "Slow to obtain Patents"
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Margot moderate. No fee till patent is secure:
Letters strictly confidential. Address,
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The South Kentucky Building
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CALL AND GET PRICES.

i 0 NI ST PRICES.
Your orders are

Tours Trulv.

ROBT. H. BROWN,
Sevin.th and Virginia St„ Hopkinsville, Hy.
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